
Benefits: 
 This luxurious, low lathering cleanser takes care of all the 
major concerns when cleansing mature, delicate, dry skin – 

hydration, hydration, hydration! With an unbelievable formula 
that combines the most emollient rich, supportive and nour-
ishing ingredients that help safely cleanse and perfectly bal-
ance tender skin, leaving it feeling soft, fresh and renewed.  
With soothing Organic Aloe and antioxidant rich Organic 

Rooibos, Organic Olive, Coconut and Jojoba Oils, plus Rose-
hip, Evening Primrose, Cranberry and Carrot Oils too, and 

super toning DMAE, MSM, ALA and more!  
Recommended Use: 

Wet face and neck with lukewarm water. Disperse a nickel 
sized amount into hands, washcloth, or cleansing device. Mas-
sage onto skin in an upwards circular motion. Rise with luke-

warm water and pat dry with a soft towel.  
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